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President's Message 
 

First of all let me take this opportunity to thank Al 
and JeNeal and Ed Trotter for doing such a great job 
with the San Francisco reunion. We had a very good 
turnout. The hotel and location were outstanding. 
I hope that the Washington DC reunion has a good 
turnout as well. I know traveling during the 
Memorial Day weekend can be a little nerve racking, 
but we should have rooms for a couple of days 
before the reunion and a couple of days after. There 
are a lot of things to see and do in DC. When my 
brother Al called me a couple of years ago about the 
Tico organization and wanted to know if I wanted to 
join I said sure. I thought it would be a great thing to 
get to see my brothers at least once a year, my 
brother Patty joined also, but I must say that I have 
met a lot of very nice folks that make it so much 
more enjoyable. Hope to see you all in DC. 
Your shipmate, Joe McDonnell 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER – Andrew Jensen CAPT., CHC, USN 
 
Thanks to Al & Jeneal McDonnell, Ed Trotter and the others who 
assisted in making the San Francisco Reunion one of our best. It is 
always great to see TICONDEROGA shipmates and to share a few 
sea stories. It was also great to visit SF again. 

When I grew up in California, SF was always a place of interest to 
me. The contrasts in life styles, institutions and entertainment were 
so apparent that they jumped off the pages as I read the city’s 
history. For example, the most popular places of entertainment in 
old SF were the bawdy shows of the Barbary Coast on the one hand 
and the SF Opera on the other. In its early days, it was a place 
where men were kidnapped to man the ships that sailed into the 
harbor and a place where girls were kidnapped to work in white 
slavery. However there were those who moved to SF to strengthen 
faith, law and order. SF was also the gateway for those whose greed 
drove them in their search for gold, silver and cheap land.   We can 
read about them when we study early California history, but less 
about those who established schools, churches & synagogues. 

The extreme contrasts in the history of this city are not unlike the 
contrasting values that often confront us. Our choice of values is 
reflected in each decision we make and each decision we make in 
turn determines our destiny. Jesus gives us words of wisdom that 
should form the foundation for those decisions. He says: “No one 
can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the 
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You 
cannot serve both God and Mammon (Money). (Matthew 6:24) 

Joseph and Patricia McDonnell 



 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
I have often wondered what it would be like to have to 
write a “Letter from the Editor” column. Now I will find 
out, even if it is by default (DE FAULT IS YOURS BECAUSE 
NO ONE VOLUNTERED TO BE THE EDITOR). That being 
said, I will take the license that belongs to the Editor and 
write about things of concern and just report on other 
happenings. 

First, along with President Joe, I want to Thank Al and 
Jeneal McDonnell for hosting a fantastic reunion in San 
Francisco, CA. I don’t know what they paid the 
weatherman but the weather was great and I think we 
all got to see everything our legs and time would allow. 
You will see a lot of what we did in the pictures on the 
following pages.  We also had a good time getting to 
know each other in the hospitality room. It was great to 
see 5 of our WWII shipmates there (for one it was his 
first reunion). We had 20 first time attendees, which is 
very encouraging. 

Our tour on the USS HORNET was very rewarding and 
brought back many memories. We got to see the 
fantastic job Rich Radigonda has done on our USS 
TICONDEROGA museum room. We definitely agree it is 
the best room on the ship. Still, there is a lot of room for 
more memorabilia and we hope you will look at what 
you have, determine if your family will want any of it 
and plan to donate what is not wanted/needed to Rich 
to use in the room. 

In talking to some of the Vietnam era shipmates we 
commented on the fact that using slide film was a big 
thing at that time and most of us have quite a few slides 
at home. I have checked around and want to use the 
FotoBridge Company for this work. They do it in a 
package deal for 250 slides at a time. The cost averages 
about $0.42 each. We need a volunteer to coordinate 
this effort. I envision shipmates sending their slides to 
the coordinator who will package them in groups of 250 
and send to FotoBridge. Shipmates providing slides will 
need to put return address labels on them so they can 
be returned and also put on each slide its description or 
give it a number & type up a list of descriptions for each 
picture. We will want picture identification on the DVD 
that comes back from the Company. The coordinator 
can then make DVDs for the people who submitted the 
slides and return the slides and DVD to them. This is the 
concept. Details to be worked out once a coordinator is 
found. Please indicate your interest as a coordinator and 
that you have slides to copy. You will have to pay the 

$0.42 for each slide you submit.  FotoBridge also copies 
prints and film. I know a lot of 8MM cameras were 
bought by shipmates during my cruises so there should 
be a lot of film around. The cost is about $0.28 per foot. 
The package price is for 250 feet. I am looking for Bob 
Hope and his group on the ship footage, astronaut 
splashdown, pick-up and on-the-ship footage, general 
work on the ship footage. The copying of photos is 
about $0.18 each in the 250 photo package.  It is good to 
get these events you captured on film put on a DVD so 
you can share with family and friends on the computer. 

In talking about the Viet Nam era cruises we recalled we 
had to use “Funny Money” when we went ashore in 
some of the countries. Military Payment Certificates 
(MPC) is something we do not have in our museum 
room and if anyone has any they would be willing to 
donate please let Rich know. It would be welcome. 

We continue to get email requests for information to 
see if the ship was exposed to Agent Orange or carried 
any toxic materials. If someone would like to take on 
this project as our coordinator for research in this area 
please let President Joseph know. It would seem like 
some of the information needed would be in the ship 
deck logs. These logs can be copied at the National 
Archives in College Park, MD. If a researcher brings a 
scanner the logs can be scanned. I think at some point 
we would want to scan them and have them available 
for members who need that data. Any volunteers to do 
this or work with others to do it? One of our members 
asked if anyone remembers the ship being in Cam Rahn 
Bay on December 28, 1965. Supposedly to pick up the 
Bob Hope show which was being flown out to the ship. 
You can let me know and I will forward your info to him. 

There are many requests for volunteers listed in the 
General Meeting minutes. With having our 40th reunion 
and having it in Washington, DC this would be the year 
to really try to locate shipmates. Hopefully we all tell our 
shipmates with whom we stay in contact but who are 
not members yet about the Association. Naturally, not 
everyone will join but some non-members may come to 
a reunion if they know about it. As we have copies of the 
BUPERs rosters we need people to take parts of them 
and go to switchboard.com or whitepages.com and look 
to see if they can find phone numbers for them and 
make some phone calls. We also need people to copy 
the guest book on our webpage so we can have that info 
to see who has signed in but is not a member. 



 

Minutes of the 39th Annual Meeting of the USS Ticonderoga 
Association at the Fisherman's Wharf Marriott Hotel and 
Convention Center in San Francisco, California June 15, 2010 
 

Meeting called to order at 8:30am by President Al 
McDonnell and led attendees in the Pledge of 
Allegiance.   
 
Chaplin Andrew Jensen led us in prayer and a silent 
prayer for those shipmates who had passed away. Their 
names will be read at the dinner dance instead of the 
meeting. 
 
A motion is in order to accept the Corpus Christ minutes 
as they appeared in the newsletter. Motion supported 
and accepted as read.   
 
REPORTS 
 
Ed Trotter gave report on the Ticonderoga compartment 
aboard the USS Hornet in Alameda, CA.   He said our 
visit to the ship showed our memorabilia/pictures that 
have been accumulated over the years. We agreed that 
it is the best looking room on the ship. While on the ship 
Al and Ed presented Rich Radigonda with a plaque for all 
the work that he has put into making the room what it is 
today.  In addition to that Rich is a docent on the ship 
and was one of our guides on our visit.  We found out 
that another shipmate, Robert Hildebrand was a docent 
on the ship and was also one of our tour guides.  Thanks 
to Rich and Robert for making our tour memorable.   
 
The Naval Museum in Pascagoula, MS, still has hopes of 
mooring the CG-47 at its new site. She will be one of the 
first non-WWII ships and the first Aegis Cruiser to 
become a museum to demonstrate the Navy's 
peacetime readiness. 
No reports on Patriot's Point or Fort Ticonderoga. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Report on 2011 reunion: 
 
Ed Trotter reported that the location for the 2011 
Reunion will be Washington, DC as was voted on at the 
Last reunion.  It will be held over the Memorial Day 
Holiday, May 26-31, 2011.  Armed Forces Reunion, INC 
will help stage the reunion.  It will be held at the Double 
Tree Hotel in Arlington, VA (CRYSTAL CITY).  The cost per 
night will be $104 plus tax and the parking will be $10 

per night.  The preferred airport nearest the hotel is 
Reagan International airport.  There is free 
transportation to the hotel from the airport.  All 
information will be included in the next newsletter in 
October, 2010.  Tour information will be forthcoming 
but plans are for a tour of all the military walls and 
memorials.  Ed Trotter will handle the signing of 
paperwork with appropriate parties.  It was suggested 
that members make reservations as soon as possible. 
  
Doc Simon made the motion to accept the proposal and 
allow Ed to sign the necessary paperwork.  The motion 
was seconded by Vic Godfrey and accepted unanimously 
by the members present.   
 
Future Reunion Sites 
 
Ed Trotter suggested using Armed Forces Reunion INC 
(AFRI) for the 2012 reunion. This reunion should be in 
the Midwest.  Ed had contacted ARFI and asked for 
places they do them in the Midwest. They mentioned St. 
Louis, MO and Milwaukee, WI.  They thought St. Louis 
had the most to offer. Ed read off the various tours at 
both locations. It was suggested that the reunion be the 
week before or the week after Mother’s Day.   
 
Ed made the recommendation to go with St. Louis, MO.  
Al McDonnell made a motion to accept the proposal.  It 
was seconded by Calvin Turner and accepted 
unanimously by the members present.    
 
NOMINATIONS 
 
Nominating Committee Report: 
Members include: John Lunsford and Doc Simon. 
 
Their recommendations were: 
 
President: Joseph McDonnell  
Executive Vice President: Calvin Turner 
First Vice President: George Passantino 
Second Vice President:  John Deasy 
Secretary: Ron Farris 
Treasurer: John Williams, Sr. 
Newsletter Editor: Edgar Trotter 
Webmaster: Gordon Humphrey 



 

Directors: 
Arthur Avery 
Jerry Cole,  P. P. 
Douglas L. DelFavero 
George Friedberg 
Anthony Frisenda 
Victor Godfrey 
Charlie Hill 
John Lunsford 
Al McDonnell, P. P. 
Robert J. Modersohn 
John Rochford, P. P. 
Doc Simon 
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the 
nominating committee's recommendations.  It was 
accepted unanimously.    
 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
 
Treasurer John Williams, Sr., was unable to attend 
meeting. A copy of treasurer's report and budget was 
passed out. Treasurer's report was read and accepted. 
 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
 
Deceased Members (2009-2010): As the deceased had 
been listed in the last newsletter and would be read at 
the Memorial Service they were not read at the 
meeting.   
 
A moment of silence and prayer was given to our 
deceased and the living at the Sunday Service. 
 
Ship Store 
 
Ed Trotter stated that due to poor health Ron Lee was 
asking to be replaced as the Ship Store Operator.  Ed 
asked if there were any volunteers but there were none 
from the members present.  He will put the request in 
the next Newsletter.  A round of thanks was given to 
Ron and his wife Karen for all they work they have done 
for the Association.  
 
Other New Business 
 
Suggested Goals for the next year were made by Ed 
Trotter: 

1. We need to seek out new members for the 
Association.  We have the names from the BUPERS 
rosters of 10,000 shipmates.  The lists could be split 
between various volunteers to see if they could 
obtain phone numbers from Switchboards.com or 
WhitePages.com 

2. Make a copy of the guestbook entries on our 
website and contact those shipmates to see if they 
are interested.  (Unfortunately we cannot get a 
report of that info so we will have to copy all 1500 
entries into an EXCEL database.  It will take a while 
to get the initial data done but then to keep it up 
should be easy.  Ed will ask for volunteers for this 
work in the next newsletter.   

3. Send an email to all shipmates who have signed into 
CLASSMATES.COM to let them know about us.  The 
Association can pay for a membership to 
CLASSMATES.COM for anyone who will send out the 
email that will be provided.  Volunteers will be 
requested for this also.   

4. Send an email to all those who signed onto the CG-
47 website to let them know what is happening in 
the Association. 

 
Ed also mentioned we need a member in the 
Washington, DC area who would volunteer to do 
research at the National Archives as needed.  This might 
take a day a month at the most.   
 
He also mentioned that the ship store link our website 
has the ability to accept PAYPAL payments.  Hopefully 
that will make ordering easier for those desiring 
material.  He mentioned that CD digital Cruise Books are 
now listed on the ship store link on the website.  The 
order is placed with the distributor and we will get a 
part of each sale.  As many do not have their cruise 
books anymore it was decided to make this service 
available.  Unfortunately, not all of our cruise books are 
there but hopefully more will become available later. 
 
Ed said that Gordon Humphrey had volunteered to 
become the Webmaster due to Dave Laird having to give 
up the job for health reasons. A round of thanks was 
given to Dave for starting our website and making it 
what is was.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 0920. 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP CARDS : Since Chuck Fournier gave up the job as Secretary in 2009 we have fallen behind in 
getting our the Membership Cards. Our new Secretary, Ron Farris, with the help of Sandy Murphy are 
working hard to get caught up. If you are still missing your card please contact Ron and let him know. His 
email is ronmfarris@hotmail.com and his phone is (352) 332-8995. 



 

Obituaries 
It is with great sadness that we report the DEATHS of the following Shipmates: 
 

Roland Beaupre – Roland was a Life Member who died in December 2005.  He lived in Manchester, NH and is 
survived by his wife Blanche.  While on the ship he was an AMAN from 1954-1955. 

Alfred A. Caspersen – Alfred was a Life Member who died in June 2005.  He lived in Emerson, NJ and is survived 
by his wife Ruth.  While on the ship he was a WT 3/C in the B Division in 1944. 

Harry L. Claar – Harry was a Life Member who died on February 7, 2010.  He lived in Pahrump, NV.  While on 
the ship he was a LT in V-1 Division in 1962. 

Billy R. Folston – Billy was not a member who died on September 26, 2009.  He lived in St. George, UT and is 
survived by his wife Margaret.  While on the ship he was a First Class Petty Officer in 1958-1959. 

Frederick E. Heilman – Frederick was not a member who died on March 1, 2010.  He lived in ELKO, NV and is 
survived by his wife Diane.  While on the ship he was an A0-3 in GM Division from 1962-1966. 

John C. Himes, Sr. – John was a Life Member who died on September 23, 2010.  He lived in Longneck, DE.  
While on the ship he was a BMSN in the Boat Division in 1955. 

Robert G. Hussey (Bob) – Bob had been a regular member.  The date of his death was not provided.  He lived in 
Santa Clarita, CA and is survived by his wife Jill.  While on the ship he was a SN in OE Division from 1958-1959. 

Bro. Jerome Jadczak – Jerome was a Life Member who died on Sept 23, 2008.  He lived in Liquori, MO.  While 
on the ship he was an EM 2/C from 1944-1946. 

Robert J. Johnson – Robert was a Life Member who died on December 1, 2009.  He lived in Greenfield, WI.  
While on the ship he was a PHM 2/C in 1944. 

Carl C. King – Carl was not a member who died on July 9, 2010.  He lived in East Hartford, CT and is survived by 
his wife Dawn.  While on the ship he was a RDM 1/C in V-4 Division in 1944. 

Frank J. Merrill – Frank was a Life Member who died on January 31, 2005.  He lived in Naperville, IL and is 
survived by his wife Joan.  While on the ship he was an AMM 3/C in V-2 Division from 1944-1945. 

George R. Messier – George was not a member who died on September 4, 2010.  He lived in Coventry, CT and 
is survived by his wife Betty. While on the ship he was an ENS in VB-80 in 1944. 

Woodrow P. Murphy – Woodrow was a regular member whose date of death is not known.  He lived in 
Worcester, MA.  While on the ship he was a SN in 3RD DIV from 1971-1972. 

Wilma Poland – died on June 3, 2009.  She was the wife of Life Member Clarence (Pat) Poland of Lineville, AL. 

Francis Proper – Francis was a Life Member who died on May 07, 2010.  He lived in Amenia, NY and is survived 
by his wife Bertha.  While on the ship he was a S 1/C in 4th and 20MM Division from 1944-1946. 

Dr. John C. Ralston, Jr. – John was a Life Member who died on March 20, 2005.  He lived in San Marcos, CA and 
is survived by his wife Loraine.  While on the ship he was a CDR in Medical Division in 1965. 

Leonard Thorson – Leonard was a Life Member who died on April 26, 2010.  He lived in Philip, SD and is 
survived by his wife Phillis.  While on the ship he was an AMM 3/C in V-2 from 1944-1945. 

Larry Wright – Larry was a regular member who died on August 4, 2009.  He lived in Omaha, NE.  While on the 
ship he was a SN in the 5th Division from 1962-1964. 



 

wwwwww..bbiiggtt..nneett – website news 
 

We have been blessed for many years to have a 
website to promote our organization and provide 
needed information. Dave Laird was our first 
webmaster until a year ago when health problems 
forced him to give up a job he loved. I had my son, 
Henry Trotter, home for a few months and he was 
helping me with the newsletter. I asked him to 
see what he could do with the website until we 
could get a new webmaster. He changed the 
format somewhat to give it a different look but, 
naturally, kept all the features that were there.  

We were blessed when Gordon Humphrey saw 
our request for a webmaster and volunteered his 
services. He brought his experience to bear and 
has helped provide new data for our site. He got 
us into the PayPal era on the ship store tab. It has 
been a great boon as we now get quite a few 
people buying directly from the site instead of 
having to mail in their order.  

He has updated the reunions page to have it so if 
you click on a reunion that is listed in red you will 
be able to get to the pictures we have of that 
reunion. So far he has populated the San Diego 

and San Francisco reunions. Once you open up 
one of the galleries from those reunions you can 
click on the I at the top left and it will give the 
name we have for the picture. You can scroll 
through the pictures by clicking on the < and > on 
either side of the picture. It really works well.  

He has listed all the past presidents in addition to 
the present Officers. He has updated the history 
for the CG-47 to be much more inclusive of its 
history. He has added music to the site. It does 
have an adjustable volume control. He added to 
the ship's store section the opportunity to buy 
TICO cruise books on a CD. The price is much 
cheaper for them than trying to find a hard copy 
book. He has also added in a link allowing you to 
read all of our digitized newsletters. We intend to 
keep posting them on the site as they are 
published. 

I am really grateful for all that Gordon has been 
doing for us. If you have ideas on things for the 
website or pictures or articles for him, or 
questions on anything just send to: 
webmaster@bigt.net 

CG-47 DECOM HAT SURVEY 
When CG-47 was decommissioned in 2004 
we had special hats, coins, cachets, 
pictures, etc made to commemorate the 
event.  We have sold out of the hats so 
they are no longer on the ship store link on 
the website. We need to know whether to 
buy more or not. The minimum order is 48 
hats. Based on that order size we would 
sell the hats for $25 plus $5 for shipping. 
We are putting a survey on the website 
asking if you would buy the hat if we got it. 
There are 4 colors so please check the one 
you would want to buy: Navy Blue, tan, 
blue sanded (a light blue) and charcoal. 
 

See Survey on Website's Reunions Page 
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John Cary Apache Jct AZ 

Sandra Cary Apache Jct AZ 

Patria Hayward Glendale AZ 

Jerry Cole Green Valley AZ 

Hugh Mcloone Alameda CA 

John Hammerstand Alpine CA 

Beatrice Hammerstand Alpine CA 

Robert Hildebrand Antioch CA 

Betty Hildebrand Antioch CA 

Kent Kaiser Atherton CA 

John Lunsford Bakersfield CA 

Diane Lunsford Bakersfield CA 

Richard Radigonda Benicia CA 

John Rochford Camarillo CA 

Edgar Trotter Camarillo CA 

Kiyoko Brazel Chula Vista CA 

William Hethcoat Chula Vista CA 

William Lynn Concord CA 

Beverly Lynn Concord CA 

Steven Verna Gilroy CA 

Robert Navarro Huntington Beach CA 

Irene Navarro Huntington Beach CA 

Daniel Macdonagh Martinez CA 

Donna Macdonagh Martinez CA 

Robert Weaver Mountain View CA 

Michelle Passantino Palmdale CA 

George Passantino Jr Palmdale CA 

Kay Garcia Palo Alto  CA 

James Wilhelm Palo Alto  CA 

Edward Ketcham Poway CA 

Alicia Ketcham Poway CA 

Emelda Burrows San Diego CA 

Roman Rosas San Diego CA 

Aida Rosas San Diego CA 

Ruby Rosas San Diego CA 

Grace Wood San Diego CA 

Jeneal Granieri San Francisco CA 

Alfred Mcdonnell San Francisco CA 

Raymond Avalos San Leandro CA 

Hannelore Avalos San Leandro CA 

George Mills San Rafael CA 

Gayle Mills San Rafael CA 

Marty  Olson Santa Ana CA 

Richard M. Alfonso Santa Rosa CA 

Benicia Alfonso Santa Rosa CA 

Steve Herrick Santa Rosa CA 

Larry Mcclain Willows CA 

Dennis O'connor Grand Junction CO 

Manny Peretz Sedalia CO 

Dottie Peretz Sedalia CO 

Patricia Passantino Thornton CO 

George Passantino Sr Thornton CO 

    

    

    
Dennis Sabell Wheat Ridge CO 

Holly Sabell Wheat Ridge CO 

George Friedberg Boca Raton FL 

Florence Friedberg Boca Raton FL 

Fred Horsley Dunnellon FL 

Barbara Walker Dunnellon FL 

Ronald Farris Gainesville FL 

Helen Farris Gainesville FL 

Niles Hamblin Hudson FL 

A. J. Hamblin Hudson FL 

John Landolina Port Charlotte FL 

Alice  Landolina Port Charlotte FL 

Sandra Murphy Fayetteville GA 

Michael Murphy Fayetteville GA 

Calvin Turner Fayetteville GA 

Julia Turner Fayetteville GA 

Joseph Mcdonnell Roswell GA 

Patricia Mcdonnell Roswell GA 

Kevin Cole St. John IN 

Douglas Smith Plainville MA 

Peggy  Smith Plainville MA 

Charles Fournier Saginaw MI 

Mary Ann Fournier Saginaw MI 

John Dupont Deep Haven MN 

Dudley Hussong Lakefield MN 

Betty Hussong Lakefield MN 

Thomas Smith Omaha NE 

Barbara Smith Omaha NE 

Gary D. Schmidt Potter NE 

Joyce Schmidt Potter NE 

Patrick Mcdonnell Edison NJ 

Frances Mcdonnell Edison NJ 

Victor Godfrey Little Egg Harbor NJ 

Andrew Jensen Marlton NJ 

Patricia Beesley Carson City NV 

Anthony C. Frisenda Beacon NY 

June  Frisenda Beacon NY 

Edward Ellis Massapequa Park NY 

Mary Lou Ellis Massapequa Park NY 

Donald Olejnik Toledo OH 

Karl Miller Choctaw OK 

Wilmetta Miller Choctaw OK 

John Deasy Doylestown PA 

Charles Hill Lansdale PA 

Parker W. Patterson Pine Grove PA 

Andrew Dobard Katy TX 

Mary Jane Dobard Katy TX 

Donald Lord Livingston TX 

Russell Howe Tremonton UT 

Connie Aldrich North Hartland VT 

Doc Simon White River Jct VT 

Helen Lunsford Renton WA 

List of 2010 San Francisco Reunion Attendees 



 

INTERVIEW WITH 2011 

REUNION COORDINATOR 
Since one of the big things for us is the annual reunion, I 
am going to provide some of the information about it by 
doing an interview with the Reunion Coordinator. The 
Newsletter Editor is NE and the Reunion Coordinator is 
RC. 

NE – can you tell us about the reunion for 2011? 

RC – at the 2009 Corpus Christ, TX reunion, one of the 
places suggested for 2011 was Washington, DC.  It was 
also suggested we use Armed Forces Reunion, Inc (AFRI) 
to help coordinate the reunion.  I checked with AFRI to 
see what experience they had with DC.  They said it was 
the most popular military reunion site in the US and that 
they had helped with many reunions there.  I got info 
from AFRI on what they would do for us if we used them 
and the costs.  At the San Francisco, CA 2010 reunion, I 
recommended having the 2011 reunion in Washington, 
DC and using the services of AFRI for the reunion.  The 
recommendation was unanimously accepted. 

NE – so what has been set up thus far? 

RC – I told AFRI that we liked to have a large hospitality 
room for use during the reunion and asked if there were 
hotels that had that in the area. They said that while 
many of the places to visit are in DC the hotels there 
were very expensive. They provided me a suggestion of 
2 hotels in Crystal City which is in Arlington, VA. I visited 
both hotels and picked the DoubleTree hotel there. This 
was the hotel voted on at the 2010 reunion. We got an 
excellent room rate. By having it on the Memorial Day 
week/end we get an extra day and a cheaper room rate 
that week. 

NE – can you give me more specifics? 

RC – we have a special discount rate of $104 
Single/Double Occupancy plus tax, which is currently at 
10.25% ($10.66) making the total $114.66 per day.  
Please call (800) 222-8733 to make your reservation 
before May 5, 2011.  You must mention the group, USS 
TICONDEROGA REUNION (Group Code: UTV), by name in 
order to make sure that you receive the discounted 
group rate and our group receives credit for the room 
nights.  After May 5, 2011 rooms will be on a space 
available basis only (and at the regular room rate).  The 

hotel will allow us to rent up to 5 Junior Suites at a rate 
of $124.00 plus tax per night.  (First sign up basis on this 
offer).  The dates for the reunion are May 26-31, 2011.   
This information will be on the reunion registration page 
further back in this newsletter. 

NE – is there anything else we need to know about 
registration? 

RC – We are committed to this for room reservations: 

 Thursday: 
5/26/11 

Friday: 
5/27/11 

Saturday: 
5/28/11 

Sunday: 
5/29/11 

Monday: 
5/30/11 

Run of 
House 

10 50 60 60 60 

 
I am certain my commitment is low. The good news 
about a low commitment is that we should be able to 
reach it. The bad news is that if we do not make early 
room reservations (and we are notorious in this area) 
the rooms may be rented out to another group who 
might want to come to the hotel. That is why I hope 
everyone who thinks they will attend to make their 
reservations now. Naturally, reservations can be 
cancelled due to health or other problems that arise 
later. 

NE – any thoughts on transportation to the reunion? 

RC – For air travel it would seem best to fly into Reagan 
National Airport as the hotel will pick you up at no cost.  
If you fly into Washington Dulles or Baltimore you have 
a considerable drive to get to the hotel.  However, flying 
into one of those two airports might be cheaper 
depending on your starting point and airline. 

NE – what will be AFRI role in the reunion? 

RC – They will be in charge of the packages you receive 
upon checking in, including providing nametags for us.  
All meals (evening meals and farewell Breakfast buffet) 
will be purchased through them and most of the tours 
can be bought from them. I will have more about this in 
the next newsletter. 

NE – Do you have anything special or different planned 
for this reunion? 

RC – Well, it is our 40th reunion and it is being held in 
Washington, DC so I thought I would try to do some 
things to make it special. As we basically have 4 ship 
crews, I wanted to have a night to celebrate each of 
their history. To do that I would like to have a dinner 
each evening with a speaker for each night. 



 

NE – that sounds interesting so tell me more. 

RC – The first night would be the CV night and George 
Walsh from VB-80 has a presentation on dive bombing 
that he is willing to give.  Another VB-80 pilot, Chuck 
Downey, said he would also speak. 

The second night would be the CVA night.  I have not 
figured this out but am open to ideas on speakers and 
topics.  I had thought a talk on what happened on the 
ship during a typical day would be interesting.  This 
would include understanding which targets were picked 
and by whom, what kind of ordnance was required for 
that mission, what the different Air Departments had to 
do to get ready for those missions, what else went on, 
etc.  We are fortunate to get James Stockdale, Admiral 
Stockdale's oldest son, to come and talk on the Gulf of 
Tonkin incident and share insights about his father. 

The third night would be the CVS night.  I am happy to 
announce that we will have APOLLO 17 astronaut Dr. 
Harrison H. Schmitt.  On his first journey into space, Dr. 
Schmitt occupied the lunar module pilot seat for Apollo 
17 -- the last scheduled manned Apollo mission to the 
United States --which commenced at 11:33 p.m. (CST), 
December 6, 1972, and concluded on December 19, 
1972. He was accompanied on the voyage of the 
command module "America" and the lunar module 
"Challenger" by Eugene Cernan (spacecraft commander) 
and Ronald Evans (command module pilot). In 
maneuvering "Challenger" to a landing at Taurus-
Littrow, which is located on the southeast edge of Mare 
Serenitatis, Schmitt and Cernan activated a base of 
operations facilitating their completion of three days of 
exploration. This last Apollo mission to the moon for the 
United States broke several records set by previous 
flights and include: longest manned lunar landing flight 
(301 hours, 51 minutes); longest lunar surface 
extravehicular activities (22 hours, 4 minutes); largest 
lunar sample return (an estimated 115 Kg, 249 lbs); and 
longest time in lunar orbit (147 hours, 48 minutes). 
Apollo 17 ended with a splashdown in the Pacific Ocean 
approximately 0.4 mile from the target point and 4.3 
miles from the prime recovery ship, USS TICONDEROGA.  
Also we might want someone to talk about AWS 
operations as that was the ship’s mission.  Looking for 
ideas for speakers in this area. 

The last night would be the CG night.  I am trying to get 
the Commanding Officers of the CG to come.  Not sure 
of the format for that evening but I am sure all could 
provide interesting information on CG live to us.  I have 
talked to the first CO, RADM Guilbeaut and he wants to 

be there.  Some of the others live in the DC area so 
hopefully they will be able to make it. 

NE – That is a heck of a way to celebrate our 40th.  Are 
there problems with those plans? 

RC – The big problem will be the expense of going to 4 
dinners and that could be a big problem.  It will cost 
about $45.00 per person for the dinner.  Now most 
people who will be going out for dinner will be spending 
half of that unless they go to a fast food place.  While 
that makes it a little more palatable the difference could 
be $20 to $30 per night per person and that will be a 
problem for some people. 

NE – do you have any ideas on how to help? 

RC – attendees can do like they do at a regular reunion 
and just go out to dinner on their own and then come to 
hospitality room after the dinner is over.  However, I 
think they would like to hear our speakers so I plan to 
set up rows of chairs at the back of the dining area for 
those who do not come to the dinner to use to listen to 
our speakers.  There would be no cost to those doing 
this and the dinner cost is the only cost for those coming 
to the dinner. 

NE – you brought up a good point earlier, in that this 
reunion might cost more than others. 

RC – I realize these are trying times but we will not be 
coming to Washington, DC again for many years and will 
not have a 40th reunion celebration again.  Hopefully 
the 50th one will also be a big one.  We have a really 
good hotel rate and parking rate.  However, because we 
are having it on a holiday, we have an extra day in which 
to do things and things cost more money. 

NE – is there anything else about the reunion we should 
know? 

RC – I do have a couple of other ideas and will have to 
see if they can be done.  At the reunion held in 
Ticonderoga, NY in 1973 they put out a really nice 
booklet.  I would like to do that for this reunion and 
make it the reunion gift.  Naturally it will cost us some 
money.  I am also interested in having the reunion 
videotaped like it was done for the Seattle, WA reunion. 

NE – what kind of tours will be offered? 

RC – AFRI normally offers a City Tour of DC, a tour of the 
Memorials, a tour of Annapolis, a tour of the new 



 

Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum at Dulles 
airport, a Spirit of Washington Lunch Cruise and a Shear 
Madness at the Kennedy Center evening whodunit 
murder mystery.  We also want to go to the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier and then to have a memorial service at 
the gravesite of Dixie Kiefer who was the first CO of CV-
14 who is buried in Arlington cemetery.  Other tours can 
be provided and you can make your requests in a survey 
which will be in the newsletter and on the website. 

NE – anything else about the reunion program we 
should know? 

RC – as you know we normally have a raffle at the 
dinner dance and have asked people to bring donations 
for the raffle.  At the San Francisco reunion we had a lot 
of prizes and it took a lot of time to complete the 
evening and took away from the dance time. 

As a possible change to that I am wondering if it would 
be better for us to buy 20 gifts worth at least $50.00 
each as raffle prizes.  It could be gift cards which are 
small and easy to take back on an airplane.  Probably we 
can find some other gifts of that value. I am open for 
ideas.  I guess the other question is how important is the 
dancing? 

NE – we have been pretty wordy here but our reunions 
have always been great and with this being our 40th we 
want to try to get out as much information about it as 
possible.  Sounds like we need to start putting away a 
little extra money for this reunion.  Hopefully, as in the 
past we will have some who bring their children and 
grandchildren to the reunion.  They all seem to have a 
great time.  I will give you one last say before we close 
this interview. 

RC – I hope everyone will fill out the survey in this 
newsletter.  I will try to have it on the website so you 
can download it and fill it out and send it to me by 
email. You can tell me I am crazy or whatever you want. 

Now comes the big request.  If you are not coming and 
want to donate to help make the reunion the best we 
can make it I encourage you to send a donation to help 
us. To publish the Reunion booklet I will be selling 
advertising space as they did in the 1973 booklet. I am 
thinking $100 for a full page, $50 for a half, and $25 for 
a quarter-page. I want to sell Individual Names for $10 
each (for a couple I will include both names).  I will put 
10 names on a page. If you have shipmates on whose 
page you want to be listed let me know. I know some 
division buddies will want to be listed together and I 
may have to put more names on a page to do that but 
hopefully can use pages side by side if we get 20 names 
from a division/squadron. Hopefully, some of those who 
are working can get your company to provide an ad in 
the booklet. We will take what you send. Most of those 
in the 73 booklet were of a congratulatory nature so 
these would say something like “Congratulations USS 
TICONDEROGA VETERANS’ Association on your 40th 
Reunion”.  All checks should be made out to the USS 
TICONDEROGA VETERANS’ Association and mailed to Ed 
Trotter, 1150 Baywood Ave., Camarillo, CA 93010-3005.  
If you want to honor one of your deceased shipmates 
feel free to do so.  If you have an email please include it.  
If anyone wants to donate toward the videotaping or to 
help out shipmates who might have a hard time coming 
it would be greatly appreciated. 

In order to help keep down costs we are looking into 
having coffee and pastries (may just be donuts) in the 
hospitality room at the breakfast time.  I am not sure of 
the cost for this but not more than $10.00.  May be able 
to have bananas and apples or other fruit.  Depends on 
size of the hospitality room and how much help I will 
have to provide this.  Doing this might save you $10.00 a 
day per person on your breakfast costs. 

NE – I hope that you get your survey results back fast 
and that in the next newsletter I can provide the results. 
The survey is available on the Reunions page on the 
website. Please go there if you have internet capability. 

  

SHIP STORE OPERATOR  > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >  
 

It is with deep regret that our original ship store operator, Ron Lee is asking to be replaced. He feels his 
health problems will preclude his doing of the job. We are happy to say that Gordon Humphrey, Jr. has 
volunteered to be the new Ship Store Operator. It will take a little time to get this done, but the form on 
page 19 has been changed to show Gordon's information. Thank you Gordon for doing this. You can get 
Gordon at gordon@geek1support.com or 425-785-8094 in Washington state. 



 

 SHIP STORE ORDER FORM: CRUISER ITEMS 
 

NO. ITEM                                                          PRICE QTY PRICE 

1 Antique Bronze Coin                          $15 plus $5 shipping 

  2 Merlin Gold Coin                              $15 plus $5 shipping 

  3 Peter Hsu Drawing                         $20 plus $5 shipping 

  4 Color picture of ship                             $5 plus $2 shipping 

  5 Color collage of ship pictures              $5 plus $2 shipping 

  6 Radar waveguide seal                            $5 plus $2 shipping   

  7 Cachet/Ship/Pascagoula Cancel           $6 plus $1 shipping 

  8 Cachet/Decom Today/ Pascagoula       $6 plus $1 shipping 

  9 Cachet/Last Day Postal Service Pasc   $6 plus $1 shipping 

  10  Any of above signed by CO                     $10 plus $1 shipping 

  11  Cachet/Ship/Ticonderoga Cancel      $6 plus $1 shipping 

  12  Cachet/Decom Today/Ticonderoga    $6 plus $1 shipping 

  13  Cachet/Last Day Postal Service Tico    $6 plus $1 shipping 

  14  Any of above signed by CO                    $10 plus $1 shipping 

  15  Flag flown over ship on 25 Sept 04          $50 plus $5 shipping 

 

  

 
FOR ORDERS OF ITEMS 1-15 ORDER AS FOLLOWS: 

Total: 

 

 
On orders of $30 a Peter Hsu drawing will be included free of charge. 

  

 

Checks (if you are not ordering using PAYPAL) should be made to USS 
TICONDEROGA VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 

  

 
Orders should be mailed to: 

   

 
Ed Trotter 

   

 
1150 Baywood Ave 

   

 
Camarillo, CA 93010-3005 

   

 
ticovet@verizon.net 

     If you have an e-mail address it is suggested that you include it on your 
order in case we have to contact you for some reason. 

    

mailto:etrotterzzzz@verizon.net


 

       SHIP STORE ORDER FORM: CARRIER ITEMS 
 

NO. ITEM                                                          PRICE QTY PRICE 

16  Coffee Mug $12 (includes shipping) 

  
17 

Ball Caps – CV-14 or CVA-14 or CVS-14 or CG-47  
(We have no hats with scrambled eggs) $15 each plus $5 shipping 

  18 USS TICONDEROGA Warship Pictorial Book     $20 (includes shipping) 

  19 White Polo Shirt – S, M, L, XL $20 (includes shipping) 

  20 White Polo Shirt - 2XL & 3XL  $24 (includes shipping) 

  21 Round TICO Patch (5inches) - $10 plus $1.00 shipping 

  22 TICO Tiger patch -  $10 plus $1.00 shipping 

  23 License Plate Frame(s)                                               
White with blue letters or Blue with white letters $5 for 1, $8 – 2, $10 – 3, 

$12 – 4, $17 – 5, $25 – 10. 

  

   

Total:   

 

 

FOR ORDERS OF ITEMS 16-23 ORDER AS FOLLOWS: 

  

 

Checks (if you are not ordering using PAYPAL) should be made to USS 
TICONDEROGA VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 

  

 

Orders should be mailed to  

   

 

Gordon Humphrey 

   

 

15030 – 223 Drive SE 

   

 

Monroe, WA  98272-9089 

   

 

Gordon@geek1support.com 

   

 

If you have an e-mail address it is suggested that you include it on your order in 
case we have to contact you for some reason. 

See the images on the ship's store page at : 
www.bigt.net 

  



 

SURVEY 
 

Let us know if you can help BigT Association in the following ways: 
 

 talk to shipmates you know who are not Members yet and tell them about Association 

 volunteer to research names given to me on Switchboards.com 

 submit content for the newsletter 

 to be the editor of the obituaries page 

 copy guest book entries from various websites 

 forward letters to non members but have logged into Classmates.com, 

NavyBuddies.com and other websites 

 look through your TICO memorabilia and ask family if they want any of it.  At some 

point I will donate what is not wanted to the Association 

 purchase CG-47 Decommissioning hats if we order more 

 having your slides, videos, and prints copied to a CD to give a copy to the Association 

(copying will be at your expense and can been coordinated by our copy coordinator) 

 make copies of pictures and other material for the Association 
 

 

For the 2011 Reunion: 
 

 attend the 2011 Reunion on these days (circle those applicable) 

May    26    27    28    29    30 

 have dinner on the following nights : May    26    27    28    29    30 

 attend the speaking part of the evening, but not dinner : May    26    27    28    29    30 

 pay $10 to have your name listed in special program (with partner's name if you wish) 

 try to get division shipmates to do the same so we can get 10 names per page 

 put on family names with mine 

 pay for the names of deceased shipmates and their partners 

 ask my employer/former employer/other to take out a quarter/half/full page ad 

 ask my employer/former employer/other for a gift for the raffle 

 volunteer to coordinate the copying of slides to DVDs and Videos to DVDs 

 run the sound and projection equipment at the reunion 

 For those who will attend the reunion on the 26th, would you want a speaker on Fort 

Ticonderoga History that night (If so, with or without a dinner? If we have a small group 

we may possibly use the hospitality room): Yes, with dinner/Yes, but without dinner/No 

 I think attendees should continue to bring raffle prizes 

 I think the reunion should buy 20 gifts for the raffle 

 I think it is important to have music/dancing 

[Make copies and mail to Ed Trotter or take survey on website Reunions page] 



 

RREEUUNNIIOONN  TTOOUURR  IIDDEEAASS  
Annapolis 

Quantico Marine Corp Museum 

Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum at Dulles Airport 

Spirit of Washington Lunch Cruise  

Shear Madness at the Kennedy Center evening whodunit murder mystery 

City Tour of DC 

Tour of the Memorials 

Mount Vernon / Alexandria 

Georgetown 

Bureau of Engraving And Printing 

International Spy Museum 

U. S. Holocaust Memorial Museum 

National Gallery of Art 

National Air & Space Museum in DC 

Phillips Collection 

Corcoran Gallery of Art 

Hirshorn Museum 

White House 

House Where Lincoln Died / Ford Theater 

 

Let Ed Trotter know which destinations would be your first priority, second priority, and so on.  

Mount Vernon 

Choose in priority 1–19 



 

Reunion : Washington, DC 2011 
 

The Crystal City DoubleTree Hotel is pleased to welcome USS Ticonderoga Reunion. We are 
pleased to offer the special rate of $104.00 Single/Double Occupancy plus tax, which is 
currently at 10.25% ($10.66) making the total $114.66 per day. Please call (800) 222-8733 to 
make your reservation before May 5, 2011. You must mention the group, USS TICONDEROGA 
REUNION (Group Code: UTV), by name in order to make sure that you receive the discounted 
group rate and our group receives credit for the room nights. After May 5, 2011 rooms will be 
on a space available basis only (and at the regular room rate).  You can mail or fax your 
reservations to: 

 

DoubleTree Hotel Crystal City 
300 Army Navy Drive 
Arlington, VA    22202 

Tel: 800-222-8733 –  Fax (703) 416-4147 
Reservations: www.doubletree.com 

 
(You may use this form to mail or fax directly to the Crystal City DoubleTree) 

 
I am attending the USS TICONDEROGA REUNION over the conference date of May 26–31, 2011 at the Crystal 
City DoubleTree. 
 
Name:  ____________________________________         Arrival Date: ___________________________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________         Departure Date: _________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: ______________________________         Phone: ________________________________ 
 
Single___      Double___          THERE ARE NON SMOKING AND SMOKING ROOMS WITH A COST OF                                       
                                                     $114.66 PER NIGHT 
 

THE HOTEL WILL ALLOW  US TO RENT UP TO 5 JUNIOR SUITES AT A RATE OF $124 
plus TAX PER NIGHT  (FIRST SIGN UP BASIS ON THIS OFFER) 

 
HILTON HONORS #___________________________      Share with:_______________________________ 
 
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION: 
 
Credit Card (type) ___________________________        Expiration Date:___________________________ 
 
Number: __________________________________        Name on Card: ___________________________ 
 

The Crystal City DoubleTree looks forward to welcoming the USS TICONDEROGA REUNION 



 

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM AND YOUR DUES TO: 
JOHN WILLIAMS SR. TREASURER 

P. O. BOX 15325  PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111-0325 
Make Check Payable to Big T Veterans’ Association 

 
NAME: ___________________________________________ DIVISION: _________________________________ 

RANK: ______________________ (highest while aboard)   YEARS ABOARD: _______to______ (reported - left) 

APT. # / LOT #: ___________________________________ SPOUSE'S NAME:____________________________ 

ADDRESS / P.O. BOX: _________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: _________________________________________ STATE: ______________ ZIP: _____________________ 

Alternate Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Above Alternate Address for Newsletters Mailed in: Jan _________ Apr ________ Jul ________ Oct _________  

 

Optional Information: 

If the information below is provided you will be giving permission for this information to be shared with other members 

 

PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________  FAX NUMBER _______________________________ 

INTERNET ADDRESS: ______________________________ @ ________________________________________ 

 

Dues Included for Period: 

___________ ($15)* . . .  Joining Aug. - Oct. (9 Months Dues) 

___________ ($10)* . . .  Joining Nov. - Jan. (6 Months Dues)  

___________ ( $ 5)* . . .  Joining Feb. - Apr. (3 Months Dues)  

___________ ($20) . . . .  May 1, 2010 - Apr.30, 2011                          Personal Gift Contribution to: 

___________ ($20) . . . .  May 1, 2011 - Apr.30, 2012                          Memorial Fund: ______________________ 

___________ ($20) . . . .  May 1, 2012 - Apr.30, 2013                 General Fund: ________________________ 

___________ ($20) . . . .  May 1, 2013 - Apr.30, 2014                          USS Hornet Museum Room: ____________ 

 
______________TOTAL * A full year's dues must be included with prorated months 
Please Remember: For dues or contribution, notify treasurer and secretary of any change of address 
 
Lifetime Membership Amounts: 
Age 29 & under = $1,100 
Age 39 & under = $   900 
Age 49 & under = $   700 
Age 59 & under = $   500 
Age 69 & under = $   300 
Age 70 & older =  $   100 



 

Veterans Association of the USS Ticonderoga 
c/o 1150 Baywood Ave. 
Camarillo, CA  93010-3005 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

300 Army Navy Drive, Arlington, VA 22202 

Doubletree Hotel, Crystal City – National Airport 




